PAULO
AMARAL

EXPERIENCE
Software Engineering Intern
10xEvolve | May 2020 - Mar 2021
10xEvolve is a startup that follows Pivotal Methodology bringing together agile,
lean, collaborative, and iterative approaches to its culture
As an intern, I am a junior developer responsible for building 10xEvolve's website,

SOFTWARE

DEVELOPER

a custom email service and the authentication component of the app
Among the technologies and practices that I am being trained are:
TypeScript | React | SASS | Node | Express | GCP | Pair programming | TDD

PROFILE

Web Developer - WordPress

A self-motivated and highly adaptable
developer who loves problem-solving and
learning new technologies.

Settlement Services International | Jul 2020 - Jan 2021
SSI is an NGO that helps new Australian immigrants to start-up their businesses
I built eight websites and e-commerce sites for different clients which were

Coding has been a great experience,

selling products and services such as upcycled furniture, books, personal training,

especially when working as part of a

paitings, and more

team, and that has driven me to pursue a

WordPress, HTML, CSS, WooCommerce, Themify, WPBakery and a wide range of

career as a software developer and to

plugins were used to build those websites

continue my learning journey.

Software Engineering Student
General Assembly | Aug 2019 - Feb 2020

DEV SKILLS

Learned languages and frameworks such as HTML/CSS | JavaScript | React |
Node.js | jQuery | Express | Ruby on Rails | SQL/Postgres | Github

- JavaScript

- HTML/CSS

- TypeScript

- SASS

- React.js

- Bootstrap

- React Native

- Wordpress

- iOS Apps

Developed four projects using these technologies including Expenses Track App,
Tic Tac Toe Game, Givings (a gift list management app), and MockedIn (a
version of LinkedIn to help recruiters, career coaches and candidates to improve
their profiles)

- ecommerce

- Android Apps

- websites

- Node.js

- Test-driven Dev.

- Express

- Heroku

- jQuery

- Firebase

- Ruby on Rails

- Github Pages

- SQL/Postgres

- Lint

- MongoDB

- Git

PERSONAL SKILLS
- Native Portuguese speaker
- Fluent English speaker
- Motivated and hands-on person
- Creative

Banking Technician
CAIXA Federal Bank, São Paulo | May 2013 - Jul 2016
Operated multiple internal banking software and reporting results to the
managing team
Responsible for customer service and complex problem-solving
Focused on home loans, creating and maintaining partnerships, and sales

ACADEMIC HISTORY
Bachelor of IT - Mobile App Development
Academy of Information Technology (AIT) | Jul 2020 Completed Introduction to Web Development (HTML, CSS, Design and Planning),

- Problem solver
- Growth mindset

C++ 1, Foundation Programming and Information Systems
Achieved High Distinction in all completed subjects

Software Engineering Immersive

CONTACT

General Assembly | Aug 2019 - Feb 2020

PAULOAMARAL.COM.AU
GITHUB.COM/PHFA26
LINKEDIN.COM/IN/PHFAMARAL

Intensive web development bootcamp focused on acquiring problem-solving
skills
Developed four projects, two individually and two team projects
Learned a variety of languages, frameworks, and technologies used in the

PAULO@AMARAL.COM.AU

industry, such as HTML, CSS, JS, jQuery, Bootstrap, Ruby on Rails, React, Express,

0432

Node.js, MongoDB, SQL, Postgres, Github, and Heroku

442

258

English Language
ILSC | Aug 2016 - Feb 2017
International experience to learn English started as a beginner
Achieved Upper-Intermediate level

